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taken to clame 2. He suggested that a The bill was reported complete without eries, and the Hon. the Premier,- In rap- After some discussion the second read- the BtlHara 
compromise might be arrived at with amendments. "Port of his contention, pointing out that ing was concurred in. r ; ‘'«top rig
profit, add urged that course upon the The third reading of the bill was mov- the attention of the fiomtolon govern- THE MEDICAL AlCT. 7°° ™
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wouldg°^e time^mugh toHwiSdCThsu<* Mr. McPhitaps’ bill to amend' the other provinces, and that her internets ,crowded coudi" why youUive no?*«£,ken to^Mr.^BUftaS bminess men will add to the brilliancy ot
would ®e tme enongu to comioer suou youtbg, .protection Act was submitted to were being perfectly safe-guar^èi, yet turn of the jail at NelsonÏ for 14 years." the city .by elaborate decorations
legislation When the British House had committee of the whole, Mr Hall the honorable the leader of the oppoai- Also if he had any notice of a cod- “Gentlemen," aald the witness, turning to Strings of dags have been strung along 
passed upon it He read an article from “« reported complete tion waa willing to place himself on re- stable at Momseev having stopped a the jury,‘the reason why I haven't spoken either side of the business streets ann
the London Tunes criticizing ■ the pro* .., _• * r*oi*d nn h»iito? wilKnt? to Iphvf th^ ppnpp- OHrty of miners who were sointt there Mr. BilUofi for 14 yeers to ttocsose hnudrpdy nr Dinptrir ffinKt» ^posed law, showing that it was regarded with ailments aa^'otThe gTrg^ira a toÂ o/CTS U“ been Sant9 arohwTby8 n^t."1 Th“algit^
as a dangerous example of attemptetd PROTECTION OF GAME. ca8e in the hands of Mr. Babcock, fish- Federation of Miners. I ' —th"»P> Trmnne. ball ta bein draped and here ten 21ty
class legislation. He did not believe .the Mr. Hayward moved the second read- eries. inspector, an expert on salmon, but 'Hon. Mr; Eberts replied that neither trie globes will ie used to brighten «
fades unions were actuated by improper ing of a biH to amend the Game Protec- certainly not competent to undertake the matter had been brought to his atten- ft iTUCDCn 1IÜ effect after dark suten the
motives, but were merely anxious to ire- tion Act. The bill provides that per- argument bf such important subjects, tion. He would enquire into them. U/t I liU l\CU Ipi It is exœcted that the ,
cure every possible privilege for théir sous shall not shoot over enclosed pri- Would it be right to trust the discussion Mr. Helmcken’s bill respecting employ- outside cities will be larger thnn f from

suara a-s^aw'-sse fettsstw. sr„:;;s "i:; lodge rooms ssi - S^rri"3
and it would be a mistake, without the they shall be liable to a fine of not more eries matters in the hands of a layman? read a third time and passed. -_________ "i1','*'

Mr Martin called attention to an er- most serious consideration, to place a than $5, nor less than $3. The Provin- and yet Mr. McBride argued that Mr. MUNICIPAL. ELECTIONS —— , ol’
roneous report of his remarks on the weapon in their hands which might be mal Farmer's Institute were unanimous Babcock should be at Ottawa represent- „ The Grand (Lodge of the Masonic Order .id« the two ^und «ronmor, ri< -
Trades8 Union bill in the News-Adver- very improperly used. He warned the in asking tor this amendment tag the province tiD^Etamtaus Act drafted by the M^t ! of Brk^^tambia mms ta tais dtf iy toa* otter Xial sf amS. win
tiser, in which it was stated he had re- House against being too hasty m adopt , IIou. Mr. Efberts explained that tnider Mr* Metpby had no complaint to make . , ,u.Inwas considered in com-1 next month. The event has been looked between here and the cities a«
ferred to certain "inflammatory tele- tag législation which might seriously at- the hxiattag act farmers were obliged, °f the Ottawa delegation of last year, ■- .v whole Mr Neill jn the forward to with interest for some time, Straits, while the c P R *, ' «■ '**
£ams’’ which appeared in the papers fert the investment of capital ta the before they could prevent trespass to but he argued that that. work had not ^ittee of the whole, Mr. Neill m and though roitang near the time of the fhrM^TauLs eve^ infucem™ J ^
during the fishermen’s strike. As a mat- province. There was no post .up on every 4° acres of their land | 0ftheseesion was due Mr. Helnffcken objected to its being coronation festivities, there will be a to come down.
1er of fact, he had not mentioned the for such a law and it wouldbe quite safe a printed notice or warning. This was delay in the work of thesesslon was due necessary for householders to ap- large gathering present to meet the The trap-shooting under the a„s,fishermen’s strike, but he had called at- to await the action,ot the British House ^ther ouero^ on the^ farmer, and he to^the t^tio= rf.the gemment, and ha vet heir names placed I tirald Master. of the Victoria and Capital Gun JZ
tention to the fact that such telegrams of Commons. -, . thou^t the .least a man cotiodo wa the had acted discourteously on the list; he also saw no good reason • • » will be held at Beacon Hill on satln
pr articles might be publishedwith to- Hon. Mr^Eberte declared M?Cnrtie tLs^rremîssera (tbe^weré ïot^sports to tto Ottawa government in not accepte why property holders in two or more The Knights of Pythias convention in day, commencing at 11 a.m. sharp, and
puuity under Mr. Curtis’ proposed Mil. cidedly opposed to the MI. Mr. Curas these trespassers (they were not spores , tbeir iuvita*tion. ’ y wards should bp restarted to one vote Vancouver was a very intereeting one, not on Friday, as erroneously stated.

."rAvH.’Æ sss i+U*» ». !rs“,"s-v%jKr A ktrar-ta/sa r.ro o.«„
fight before his constituents. He bad tion of the question, quoting statutes, farmers. u. smroorted the case of British Co- to. make the municipal the same as the Victoria lodges were represented by Jolly Evening,
denied the report in a letter to the News- opinions of judges and public men, re- Mr. Neill favored the amendment, but h^e|upported the case ot British Go provincial franchise. , Brrttore Nathan, PfeMno- and Gold, 8
Advertiser, and he took the present op- ports of select committees of Parliament did not consider the penalty sufficiently Mr ’Martin inted oat that ft waB Mr. Curtis pointed out that there was and all are loud in their appreciation of 
portunity to deny it from bis piece in and recent Bnglisb décrions, all going to severe. «ot the practice for the House to divide ee,t and P*88 a law ™akinF !t nulaw- the warm welcome accorded by the mem-
the House show that the proposed bill was mcojn- The second reading passed. a Question of this kind and Mr Me- ful to attempt to float mining proposi-1 of tbe order Vancouver. The
lhHon. Mr. Prentice mpved that the patlble with British ideas of justice. (PUBLIC WORKS LOAN ACT. , Bride9(folloiring the practice) withdrew tions .without giving investors fnU and freedom of the city was accorded them,
House proceed with the orders of the The real object ot the bill was to pro- Mr. Curtis moved the second reading his motion. complete details of all the drawbacks I and the mayor of Vancouver read an
day. . tect a foreign labor organization, anim- of a bm to amend the Public Works ALIEN LABOR. connected with them. The promotor, «address of welcome to the visitors,

Mr. Oliver submitted that the motion portation from > the United States, the Loan Act. He explained that his bill Treim«i,en’« hill r.l.tin. the however, was not obliged to tell all he whilst the British Co’.nmbia Electric
was out of order. . Western Federation of -Miners, winch was t0 protect workmen. In many eiMtaVmen? M works careied on imdet knew abont the property, and he had a Railway Company granted all the visit-

Mr. Speaker held the motion in order, had done so much mischief at Rossland. cases contractors and subcontractors so- rr„ZnterL hv nriv.te perfect right to put his scheme in the ors the privilege of riding free during the
Mr. McBride proceeded to argue on Mr. Curtis was acting in. the interest of. cared the money for their contracts and nmetoed bv adtang the tollowine'as a most favoieblO light possible. Why convention. The Knights of Pythias

Mr Oliver’s point of order, and it was that body, which haï no,legal standing failed to pay their workmén. newswtion- “a 8 e IOOWg a should an employer of labor be compelled have decided to celebrate their aumver-
rulêd by Mr. Speaker that the question in Canada, being registered at Denver, Hon. Mr. Wells said the bill was out -The LieutenanteGovernor-ta-Cduncil t0 ®Pend money in advertising the labor scry .Decoration Day on the 15th of next 
was not debateable. Colorado. He did not; mean to say Mr. 0f order, as it interfered with the policy maT aDDOint the chief ot nrovincial no- no provision in the (bill permitting own- month. The Island lodges will assemble

Mr McPhillips also argued that the Curtis was retained .by the Federation, of the government. The government had lice aad'any nrovincial nolice constaMe ers ot real estate, who were not house- in a body. At the last meetings of the
debate was in order. , hut the provisions oj section 5 relieving introduced a bill dealing with the ques- or other Mrrau^ aZfflc^ Z raZ out holders, to vote. K. of P. lodges all the arrangements

Mr Hawthornthwaite said the debate those people of liability in an action now tion. ’ - and enforce the’provtoons’of thi^Act ” Mr. Ùawthorothwaite made the same were made, and committees struck off
was dearly out of order and asked that before the courts appeared to hto very My. Speaker reserved big decision. GAME PROTECTION objection. who W1*1 .haT,e the11" *«c?I>tlon ,

of order. g ' destructive of tto hest mtercsts tion Art The bill provides tout an dee- Mr. Muuro in the chair The following After considerablediscussion, the com- * * *
« re ««jfflaTaL the Minis- tons to pZure ttecommSn of crime ZaaS^tnJidrfnthe aS.entZ.ent' m0Ted 1,7 Mr’ Neili, was mittee rose and reported prpç-esa with Pride of tle Island Loâge, Sons of

rif Finance: 8Ud ld^ivIftheir^un^B’^protmed that immediatel;y prior to poning day, & “Nothing in this act shall be construed ramltattè^to“the1 Mntricipal committee! ve^large gathrttag^fmïmbera prâehf
y 1. Has the Queen ‘Charlotte Island would; have their fun wr.n^xn- 2 would andgives the collector of votes power to as prohibiting any resident-farmer, or Messrs. Mclnnes, Oliver and Houston I a fter the routine business had been com- 

Railway company deposited the $o,000 the victims ot tkmr _sreo g g strike the names of such persons off the employee of such farmer, resident on the declined to occupy further time with nleted the election of a delegate to the
required by the Queen Charlotte Islands have no redress against them. . ]ist. it also provides that at general farm, and authorized by him, from kill- toT bill. Urging that the committee gS iTdKe took\\Lt The membere

•erAteinsss. m ». aw yirtirja&s.W5 aawtsassr* - “l* *u sstuatisrtiss .s..s

vincial government on the 17th day of lead country, as a sample of what might *®1,,1]8LZr ®k °ff. The amendment under pain of a $50 penalty. The xiotinro chair ° the highest esteem, and the honor con-
- May, 1902? 2. At what bank or banks 0u.erlr under such a law. He agreed r‘>?lva^bav a J ^ -rrom voting who amendment was also adopted. xrl ’«rîSnv^d tn strike out the nro- ferred is fully deserved. As a member

is such overdraft incurrecLand how much with Mr. McPhiUips that it would be Jad leen absent.on tosmess for a month Hon. Mr. Eberts pointed out that *^' foremuîovers ' and officer of the order he has earned
of it at each bank? 3. What rate of in- ;ime enough to legislate in the direction °!hPartn.^f=,>«?tevP .u to election. The shooting on Sunday was already pro- ^“^ZlZfnrVorkmJîitnra^tace men I the confidence shown, and the lodge con-
terest is paid upon snch overdraft, and ol tbe bill when the labor conditions of pîvîLj)rZ6Zstin^ ïît bl1 were aJs0 hibitedon the Mainland. ..... nn “rtrike or who had abandoned tiheir gratulates itself on being so worthily
at what intervals is it charged up to the & couMry demanded it; meantime they c<™*d by existing law. Mr. Hetocken said he would like to see on str*^ or who had abandon^ trieir renre6ented_
province? 4. By virtue of what authonQr, might profitably await the course of Im- Thejsecond reading ^vas defeated on a the law definitely Mated with regard to ZriZment That a strike was on, or * * *
art or acts, are .the loans constituting the Kial ïegislation. He would consider vote of 16 to 8. Indians. A case had occurred at towich- other troub e whtah might /Victoria Lodge. Daughters of St.
overdraft made? 5. What is the limit in the House and the province disgraced MUNICIPAL ELECTORS. an where an Indian was brought before “fg\ ^eenhto and his men George, received a delegation from Mil-
amount beyond which the overdraft can- it the bill w«re made law. Mr. Curtis moved the second reading for havtac a^eer !n*h?s po«ession wut This amendment was very freely dis- ton Lodge last evening in connection
not legally, by acts now la £or«?l «°’ Mr. Hetocken moved the adjournment of a bm to amend the Municipal Elec- of season8 He^ad understemd that In- cussed. (Mr. Martin suggested that Mr. with the propped juvenile order. The
By what amounts has the overdraft, of the debate. tions Art. The tali provides that any din” were given a right to Ml game at Cnrtis might àpply the principle to him- Daughters of St. George have arranged
including interest thereon, increased in ASIATIC LABOR. male or female, being a British stfbject Antons Sfo?^theta^ ora^ use, and to conditions existing at his place of busi- to.give a ball -ou the evening of the /ruiai a MI1T11AI
the. months ®^,aniaa^’^ ^What Mr- Hetocken moved the second read- ard 21 years of age, who has paid all *ould like to see a clause inserted pro- ness? It was sufficient that he should 2j5rd andl it promises to_be a succès. [ C HI [S A MU I UAL 
and April, 1902, rœppctively? 7. What jng of a bill relating to the employment taxes due on or before December 1. riding that the act did not apply to In- be deterred from deliberately practising I Tickets can be had-of any of the mem-
is it now estimated that the ove d aftita Qn workg carrjed on under franchises shall be entitled to vote for mayor and dinns. He moved an amendment to that deceit. I bers.
eluding interest tnereou, will,.on tne <$vtn gran^-e(j by private acts, which was alderman. It also provides for the com- effe-ct.
Jime, amount jto / _ agreed to. ' ; pilation of the voters' list, removing The amendment was loet. '

Hon. Mr, Prentice replied as rouows. The hill provides that no workman names from list, and the declaration of The bill was reported complete with
current amount, sball be employed on works undertaken « voter whose vote may be challenged, amendments.

under authority of any charter granted Mr. Oliver moved the six months' hoist, TRADES' UNIONS,
by the legislature unless he can read the as the biil was practically covered by The adjourned debate on Mr. Curtis' 
act in a language of Europe, lme pen- the bill prepared by the Municipal com- Trades Union bill was further adjourned 
alty against the employer is a fine not mittee. by permission of the House,
exceeding $25 nor ^nder $10^for each With permission of the House, Mr. RAILWAY ASSESSMENTS, 
workman employed in contravention of Gnrtia withdrew his bill. Mr. Speaker ruled Mr. Cnrtis’ bill to
the act. gtj.pKKME COURT TRANSPORTATION. .amend the Railway Assessment Act out

"ZSSSm-«*■ at fgf* -ffi ÆSîSS22.S.%S8 ,SS5 «AS38S5 5S5SS? ?tiTS
Mr. McPhillips moved the second rèad- and steamship companies to give free Provide for the construction of a rail

ing of a bill to amend the Animals Act. transportation to every member of the wz>y from Victoria to Yellowhead Pass.
The bill provides that no cattle shall be legislative assembly; and in case of its 11 was decided to consider the bill to- 
allowed to ran at large upon any un- dissolution, for three months thereafter morrow, 
fenced laud, street or road, within three t0 every person who was a member of it 
miles of the limits of any city mum- at the time of its dissolution: to every 
cipality having a population of 10,000 or jndge of the Supreme court and County 
more. He explained that roe bill would courts of the province: To the survfey- 
only apply' to the city of Victoria. / or and inspector of revenue, and to the 

Messrs. Neill and Martin opposed the assessor of taxes for the province. Rail- 
bill1 on the ground that it would create way companies to furbish lists annually 
a hardship to milkmen and others lit- to the Provincial Secretary of all persons 
ing in the suburbs. Residents of cities to whom free transportation is issued, 
had their redress under the law by hav- Any company failing to issue such trans- 
iug stray cattle impounded. Mr. Martiu portation or to make such returns shall 
moved that the bill be read this day six jje liable to a fine of $500 in each case, 
months. . ■ Mr. Curtis argued that by making it

Mr. McPhillips again urged the second compulsory on railway companies to is- 
reajing. He held that the matter was flue transportation to the persons named 
one of importance to residents of Vie- would remove any suspicion of membere 
tori a, and he asked the consideration of pj the legislature, judges or tax collectors 
the House. being under an obligation to the eom-

Mt. Hayward also opposed the bill. He panies. 
saw no reason why subutiian residents The bill was thrown out on a vote of 
should not have to fence their lauds as jg to 15
well as those living further out in the? Tbe House adjourned at il p.m. till 2 
country. • ; o’clock this afternoon.

Mr. Oliver opposed the bill on similar
grounds. ___ Legislative Chamber, May 20, 1902.

Hon. Mr. Eberts said the bill was very Mr- Speaker took the chair at 2:30 
necessary iu Victoria. _ It was notorious p. m.
that cattle were continually allowed to Rev. Alexander* Fraser offered prayer.

at large to the inconvenience and Mr. McBride asked if any arrangement 
damage of residents of the suburbs. The hod been made to represent the province 
•bill was so worded as only to apply to at the fisheries conference to be held at 
Victoria, and it would work no hardship Ottawa?
to anyone, but would put an end to much Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir said that owing 
annoyance and damage to property. ■ to the House being m session arrange- 

The second reading was defeated on a ments had been made, 
vote of 13 to 15. . Mr. MdBride moved that the House do

YOUTHS PROTECTION AClh now ^adjourn, to order to discuss the
-, .. _. , question of why no representative of the

Mr. McPhillips moved the second read- province had been appointed to attend 
mg of a bill to amend the Yontha Pro- tbe (gYsheriee conference at Ottawa. He 
tfection Art. He explained ttot the pro- argued that the question was one of .op
posed amendment provided that no 11- gent public importance. A* great deal 
quor should be gold to any person under Df uncertainty existed as to the juried!c- 
the age of 18 years, and no tobacco to tion of tile .province with regard to the 
persons pnder the age of 16. In Ontario fisheries, and it was very important that 
the age was placed at 21 years. He the province should have been repreeent- 
hqped the bill would have the unanimous ed at the conference. >He claimed that 
support of the House. the government were remiss in their

Mr. Martin supported the bül. He duty in not securing proper lepresentm-
would go further, however, and make it tion at the conference. He continued
unlawful for any person to mhoke on the with a general arraignment df the govr 
street or in public places. 1 eminent, repeating the same chargea

Mr. Hetockeu was warmly in favor of which he has made frequently during the 
the bill. Me dwelt on the importance of aeraien..
dissuading boys from contracting bad Hon. Col. Prior called attention to 
habita and paid a tribute to tire 3. B. A. irrelevancy of these «marte, and Mr.
A. as an example of sober, well behaved Speaker requested Mr. MeBnde to cou- 

He would like to see tire finA kimself to his resolution, 
of cigarettes prohibited to MeBnde went on to argue that

He considered the bill verv tke Province would suffer great loseHe considered tne Dm very through Mt baving a representative at
the conference, why had not Mr. Bab
cock (been Bent?

Hon. Mr. Bberte replies. He said Mr.
McBride had jumped in the dark, he had 
not possessed himself of the facts before 
advancing his charges. The government 
had presented the case of the pro
vincial fisheries very forcibly and 
completely in February, 1901, and 
they had been complimented an the 
completeness of their brief 
half of the province. Am arrange
ment had been Made last year by 
which the Dominion should continue to 
collect fisheries revenue and pay British 
Columbia her proportion. This year the 
government proposed passing a bill which 
would empower the province to .adminis
ter the' fisheries unless last year’s ar
rangements were extended. Regarding 

. the conference, the government had had 
nor notice of it in time to arrange for 
repreeentation under existing circum
stances, as the persistent obstruction of 
the opposition rendered it Impossible for 
him (Mr. Eberts) to whose charge the 
fisheries department was entrusted, to 
leave his place in the House. If the 
province was unrepresented at the con
ference it was due wholly to the conduct 
of the opposition. The Invitation to send 
a delegate or delegates to Ottawa had 
only reached them on May 10, and it 
was impossible in the 10 days interven
ing tb even act upon the suggestion to 
engage and instruct counsel to represent 
the province. He read the correspondence 
which had passed between Hon. .Tames 
Sutherland, minister of marine and fish-

^,e1DOneV; time. Are CELEBRATION.
wlth Mr' BUUDwr Big Crowds BxpsctedProvincial

_ ' From the Sur-
rounding Cities—The Decorations.Legislature on speaking terms with

House Gets Down to Business 
and Disposes of Several

Bills.

Mr. Curtis’ Legislation Meets 
With Disfavor and Meets 
v Defeat-

Legislative Chamber, May 19, 1902. 
Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2:30

\

An enjoyable dinner and smokm- con
cert took place at the Coach and Horses 
on Thursday evening by the chief 
first-class petty officers of H. M 
Grafton. The chair was occupied by Y 
W. May, ship’s corporal, who was smê 
ported by Sergt.-Major Churehard, i; 
M- L. I., in the Vice-chair. After’dlnl 
lier the chairman gave the toast of the 
evening, “Our King and Queen." after 
which several short speeches were made, 
also a vote of thanks was passed to the 
host and hostess, coupled with the name 
of Mr. Smith (late proprietor), for the 
most able way iu which the catering 

carried out. Songs were rendered 
during the evening by the following- 
Ship’s Corporal May ,“Tit-Bits”; Leadl 
mg Stoker Holmes, “Chairman of the 
Friendly Lead”; Chief Torpedo Armor
er Rozzel, “May I Dance With Yon?” 
'Petty Officer Templeton, “Old Joe, the 
Jockey”; Chief Torpedo Instructor Mc
Gill, “The Bugler;” Petty Officer Vini- 
combe, “The Light Brigade,” who re
sponded to a song with “Where Did 
Yon Lose Your* Arm?” Leading Stoker 
Warrines, “Light in the Window”; Pet
ty Officer Logan Smith, “The Dust
man”; Petty Officer Cocks, “Welcome 
to the New Year”; Gunnery Instructor 
Pegan, “I Love Old Ireland Still”; Pet
ty Officer Elliott; Gunnery Instructor 
Field, “You love Us for Our Rhino”; 
Leading Stoker Todd, “A Glass of 
Stout and Mild.”

The guests of the evening were Mr, 
Cleaver Gunner, R.N.; Mr. Walker Par- 
senterk, R. N.; Petty Officer Cuthbert- 
son, from the navy yard.

Mr. Smith presided at the piano and 
played accompaniments. The whole of 
the numbers were loudly applauded and 
several enthusiastically encored.,

S.

was

FLEET SOLDMr. Rogers moved that, the committee ^ ^ 0 u; w ,odgeg o( the city

Mr. Neill moved that the committee have had a very busy time this week, 
rise and report progress with leave to sit ïh© Degree of Honor were entertained 
again by tne members of the Western Star

The amendment was carried. Lodge, and a very pleasant time was
The House adjourned at 11:45 p.m., «P«at- A flfst-class programme was ar- 

till 2 p.m. today. ranged, which included singing, récita-
Q__________ tions and speeches, a dance concluding

THE TOURIST ASSOCIATION. |"f "llonbr Ite'nd

giving a social on the 29th, and members 
df the male orders are cordially Invited 

. I t» bedpresent.

“1. $1,698,234 on 
$106,328 on dyking account.

“2. The Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
“3. 4 per cent, per annum, chargeable

1 ”4. By the Overdraft Act, 1901, and 

by order in council. '
“5. $198,234 in excess of the amount 

■specified In the Overdraft Act, 1901, 
.ii authorized by an order in coun- 
Mlift

A Big Organization Formed to 
Carry On Trade With the 

Orient

From Our Own Correspondent.
Seattle, Wash.. May 20.—News was re

ceived here today of the sale of the 
(China-Mutual keel bf steamers, consist
ing of the Hysbn, Yang Tee, Ching Wo, 
Kaisow, Kintuck, Moyune, Niug Chow, 
Oaufa, Oolong, Paklin, Teenkai and 
Ping Sney to Alfred Holt, of Liverpool, 
the consideration being $2,600,000. X 
consolidation of all the steamers operated 
by the 'Northern Pacific Steamship com
pany, the Great Northern and the Bos
ton Steamship company will be made, it 
is stated, and be all operated as one fleet 
with headquarters at Seattle, the North
ern Pacific railway still loading its 
steamers at Tacoma, however.

The schedule will be as follows : South 
China line, steamships Victoria, Tacoma, 
'Olympia, Tremont, Shawmut and Lyra. 
This will bp known as the Northern Pa
cific fleet. On the North China run will 
be the steamships Hyades Pleiades and 
the Great Northern liners as soon as 
those craft are in service, which will be 
this fall.

Information (Bureau Will Be Kept Open 
In Evenings.which . m . JIPV

oil, pbntflng the flotation of a loan, as 
provided by the Loan Acts, 1891, 1899 
and 1901.

“6. January, $69,431; February, $25,- 
361: March, $46,413; April, 60,960.

“7. $1,700,000 on account current; $25,- 
on dyking account, provided depen-

NORTHERN. !
The regular weekly meeting of the i -phe social and dance given by the 

executive committee of the Tourist as- companions of the Forest on Thursday 
soeiation' was held last night in the as- evening was largely attended and a great 
sociation rooms, No. 34 Fort street. Sev- success. Over 60 couples participated, 
eral matters of importance were dis- and great credit is due thé energetic 
cussed, among them the advisability of I committee who had the arrangements in 
keeping the bureau open in the even- baoft. 
ings for the convenience of strangers
an^Ci(^thbeÂ8ir^oÀedTavtag; made! The Sons of St. George met on Mon
good progress in Los Angeles and San h5L0. a^p’„„?nflargThro?1 
Francisco, meeting with much encour-agement in both cities. At Los Angeles degree team performing
kp ttoo Tuai] rtkrpivf*d ihv the Dress the I ^ work in perfect mflnuer, the new

degree work instituted by the Supreme 
Lodge being very beautiful. No. 2 de- i ,r re^Lt?d-^ “kjects *team wi„ ^TtoTm the next initia-
tions. After the business of the even- Tk® artjc^e illustrated with an ex- bad been concluded, a smoking cbn- 

celleut hâlf-tone portrait of Mr. Cuth- cert wag indulged in, Brother Sherman 
bert. He is now en route for Portland, accompanying on the piano. A députa- 
whence he will visit Tacoma and Seat- tion fr0m the lodge waited on the Vic- 
tle, arnring home on. May 21. toria lodge last evening.

It was decided to issue second editions 
of the booklet and folder, the demand 
for copies on hand being so great as 
to indicate a scarcity in the near future.

Tbe members hurried through the.... , __ . ... , . , . . ,
business and adjourned early in order to | $aij?rg.68Vnd,i%8t„=7^ed fraternti 
attend the complimentary concert given I lhe Clty’
Reciment ^^“"dtacYn to « th^setaes to a ?a“t°h t°he detete

£a"d- Proceeding to a body to minatioll t0 succeed, they are not likely
tne uriu nail. I to fail. The better accomodation afford

ed by the room they now Occupy will 
allow the drill and floor work of the 
order to be carried out iu full, and it 

Officers for the Year Elected at Meeting, may be said that for beauty and effect,
the work of the Maccabees is second te 

Nanaimo, May 20.—(Special)—At a that of no other fraternal society in 
meeting of the Board of Trade this even- I existence. The Supreme Hive con
ing officers were elected for the ensuing | tinues the rapid growth which has char- 
year as follows; President, W. T. Hed- acterized it since its organization. Dur- 
dle; vice-president, 3. H. Cocking; secre- tag,the month qf March the net gain of 
tary. Geo. L. Schetky; treasurer, E. B. its membership was well on for 1,000, 
Taylor; council, B. B. Stevenson, J. E. which goes to prove the favorable deci- 
T. Powers, J. H. Good, Geo. Williams, sion or women regarding the question of 
Ralph Smith, M. P„ E. *M. Yarwood. Ii,e protection, and the popularity of the 
W. F. Norris, C. H. Barker, F. L. Ter- order of .the Ladies of the Maccabees 
rill. Chas. Trowford. The announcement ff. »' .reh»?>le insurance society. The 
was made at the meeting that rates on P1T®VDreVlc^na meft8 the second and 
the B. & N. railway from Victoria upon ^«h Tuesdays ^of each month in 
freight from outside points would be only 100111 2, A. O. U. W. HalL
15 cents per hundred, instead of 28 cents.

Ou^Mi ........ ,
tures now authorized are sold.

Mr. McBride asked the government:
1. Is J. N. Greenshields, K. O., still 

in the service of the government?
2. If so, under what terms?
Hon. Mr. Wells said he would be pre

pared to answer the questions later in 
toe afternoon. ....

Mr. McBride pressed his questions and 
moved the adjournment of the House iu 
order to discuss the question.

Mr. Speaker held that the motion was 
out of order, as the question was not one 
of urgent public importance.

Mr. Murphy asked the Hon. the Min
ister of Finance the following questions:

1. Are the shares of'the Columbia & 
Western Railway* " company, to ■ toe 
•mount of $75,000, accepted (as per Ses
sional Papers, 1901, page 627) in lieu of 
the $75,000 bonds on the railway, as se- 
curitv for the $50,000, bond provided in 

* the Columbia & Western* Railway Aid 
Act, still in the hands of the ^overn- 

2. Are these shares worth iu 
the market $50,000? 3. Has the gov
ernment declared them forfeited-

Hon. Mr. Prentice replied as follows: 
“1. Yes. 2. There have been no quota

tions. 3. No.”
PRIVATE BILLS.

The following hills were reported from 
committee, read a tird time and passed;

Mr. Ellison—To amend the Pacific 
Northern & Omineca Railway Com
pany’s Act. , Y

Mr. Garden—To amend the Vancouver 
& Westminster Railway Company’s Act.

Mr. Mali—To incorporate the Victoria 
& Sevmour Narrows Railway Company.

Mr." Curtis moved that the following 
new section be inserted in toe bill amend
ing the Vancouver & Westminster Rail
way Company: 1. £,*

The provincial government shall have 
the right; after 20 years from the passing 
of this act, provided the company^ rail
way has not passed under the jurisdto 
tion of the'Dominion of Canada, upon 
giving one year’s notice of the intention 
of the provincial government so to do, to 
purchase all toe company’s property, 
rights and franchisee at the fair market 
value of its corporeal property, together 
with such bonus (if any) not exceeding 
13 per cent, of such market value as the 
government may agree to pay.

Mr. McPhillips opposed the amend
ment as not being to the public interest 
and imposing a policy on a future admin
istration.

, Mr. Garden pointed out that the 
amendment would be perfectly useless, 
as that road would fall under control of

OOAST-KGOTBNAY.
Another message was received trans- 

tag a bill for the construction of the 
Coast-Kootenay. Railway; consideration 
of which was fixed for tomorrow.

OUT ÔF ORDER.
Mr.” Curtis’ bill to amend the British 

Columbia Public- Works Loan Art was 
ruled out of order.

LEGAL PROFESSION.
Mr. Martta moved the second reading 

of a bill to amend toe Legal Professions' 
Act.: The bill protides that clerks who 
have served in law offices for ten .years 
may be admitted to practise, after pass
ing the necessary examinations, after 
three instead of five years study.

The second reading' passed.
kUNIGIPAL ELECTIONS.

Mr. Oliver’s bill to amend the Muni
cipal Elections Act was read a second 
time.

mitt

The steamers Clavering, Braemar, 
Duke of Fife and Glenogie, which are 
now operated from Tacoma by I hr North
ern Pacific will be dropped. Thesé steam
ers have been under charter and the 
charters hâve about expired. Some of 
them will remain in service for the re
mainder of this year, however. Five new 
Steamers will be added to the fleet, viz., 
Pleiades, Shawmut, Lyna, Hyades and 

The SMawmut, which was 
launched in April, and the Tremont, 
which is under construction, have a 
capacity of over 18,000 tons.

The new vessels to be added this fall 
to the Great Northern fleet are the lar
gest afloat, having a carrying capacity 
of 28,000 tons. The Great Northern is 
beginning extensive docking improve
ments at Seattle to accommodate these 
ships. These changes do not affect the 
Nippon-Ynsen-Kaisha, which will he op
erated as heretofore.

The Ladies of the Maccabees are 
settling down to work with more deter
mination than ever to make the order

WORKMEN AND EMPLOYEES.
Mr. Curtis moved the second reading 

of a bill respecting deception in procur
ing workmen or employees. The bill 
provides that it shall be unlawful for 
any person, society, association, or or
ganization of any kind doing business to 
this province to induce a workman to 
change from one place to another or to 
bring a workman into this province, to 
work through, or by means of deceptive 
representations, false advertising or false 
pretences concerning the kind and char
acter of the work to be done, or as to 
the existing or non-existence of a strike 
or other trouble pending between em- 
ployêr and employees, at toe time of, or 
immediately prior to, such engagement. 
Failure to state in any advertisement, 
proposal or -contract, shall be deemed 
as false advertisémeut and misrepresen
tation.

Mr. Oliver objected to the portion of 
toe bill which practically prohibited an 
employer whose employees struck or left 
hia employment from employing others.

Hon. Mr. Eberts considered the MU 
useless. A workman might read 
vertisement in the State .of Minnesota 
misstating terms of employment at Rose- 
land and on his arrival at that placé he 
would be in a position to take an ac
tion against some one in Minnesota. He 
might be put to great expense, but would 
stand a small chance for redress, 
bill, to bis opinion, was not worth the 
paper it was written on. Mr. Curtis 
might hope to make a certain amount ot 
political capital out of it, but toe work
man* would gain nothing whatever.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite though- 
a very necessary one, eepedaUy 
vision relating to advertisements induc
ing ; workmen coming from a distance 
only to find that a strike was in pro
gress. In snch cases advertisers should 
be compelled to state tiret a strike was

ment? Tremont.
■a-
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CUBAN CABINET.

Men Who Did the Fighting Are Ignored 
in It.

Havannah, May 17.—None of the Ha- 
vanna papers today comment 
composition of President-elect Palma s 
cabinet. This does not mean disap
proval. It is rather attributable to the 
Spanish man ana spirit. It can be said, 
however, that the selections have made 
a good impression, especially among the 
better classes of Cubans and the Span
ish element. The active insurrectionists, 
the men who did the fighting in the 
field known as the militaries, are some
what disgruntled, not a single active 
soldier ig recognized. General Gomex. 
himself, is understood to share this feel- 
ing, but he is shrewd enough to realize 
that Palma in choosing his advisers, 
wanted conservative men of ability to 
inspire confidence in all classes.

the

Court Northern Light, A. O. F-> at 
eir meeting on Wednesday evening 

initiated one candidate and received' 
application for membership. The new 
by-laws of tbe court are ready, and 
members are requested te be present at 
the next meeting to receive copies. At 
tbe same meeting a tug-of-war team will 
be chosen to defend the cup, now in pos
session of the court, at tbe re-union to be 
held on June 27. At tbe close of the 
meeting a whist social was held by the 
Red (Party, .at which ‘members and lady 
friends took part. The first prize for 
ladies wag won by Mrs. Speed, the 
second by Mrs. Wagg; the first 
lor gentlemen was won by Bro. 
geois, the second by Bro. Tuggle. At 
the next meeting the social event will be 
a lecture on “The Brain,” by Bro. Dr. 
Gibbs, to be followed by a lecture on 
’Phrenology and Hypnotism,” by Bros. 
Go ward and Bolden.

FROM "hàMFAX.

Victoria Trooper In Fourth Contingent, 
Writes ot Experience.

Jbe foIlowlDr letter has been received 
Albert McRatutaton from Trooper A. 
NcWbe, who left here as one of the 

recruits In the Fourth Contingent. It Is

^‘fthonght \ “ouW8wrlte yon a few fines 
to let you know Sow I am getting along. 
I arrived esfely here Monday at 8 n. m.. 
after a good trip on the train. We had 
good accommodations, tourist cars and din
ing cars, like first class hotels. We had a 
good send-off at Vancouver, where the band 
marched es to the station and played ns 
off. Victoria was the worrt ' send-off we 
got. At Winnipeg we took on 180 men. 
There was s big crowd and there the band 
played ns off. We are haring an easy time 
here yet. We have good food and. sleep on 
loose boards, with one blanket nnder ne 
and two over us. After we get our uni
forms and horses we will have more to 
do. We can go to town every night after 
6, If we want to. The 3rd and nart of the 
fourth regiment sailed for South Africa 
yesterday on the troopship Anstrian. They 
got a great send-off. The band marched 
them to the boat and played them off. Col. 
Williams Is In command of thé third. The 
remainder of the 4th and 8th regiments will 
sail, I think, abont the 15th.' but we wont 
go till after that. We were Inspected the 
day before yesterday by General O’Grady- 
Haley, and he praised ns up splendidly, 
and ' said we were the best body of men 
that’s come from the West, and he knew 
that we would do our duty. The Victorias 
are all together yet, all but Ware. He Is 
corporal and In another troop. Boyds Is 
sergeant of our troop and MacKenzte cor
poral. Roach Is well. Col MacDonell will 
be our commanding officer.
TROOPBR ARTHUR 

HILLINGS WAS THE ONE AT

an ad-

R7

young men# 
manufacture 
Canada.
much in the interests of toe public.

Mr. Oliver also supported toe bill.
Tbe second reading then passed.

STAVE LAKE POWER.
Messrs. Gifford and Garden called at

tention to toe. fact that portions of the 
correspondence regarding the Stave Lake 
Power company was not included in toe 
return brought down.

The House adjourned at 6 o’clock.
Just before the House adjourned at 6 

o’clock, Hon. Mr. Wells answered Mr. 
McBride’s questions: -*

L Is J. N. Greenshields, K. C., etill 
in the service of the government?

2. If so, under what terms?
As follow®»

“I. Yes, but only in respect to any 
negotiations between the Dominion and 
Provincial governments.

“tt. If by terms’ is meant payment for 
hie services, there is no agreement for 
any further payment in addition* to $2,- 
000 already paid for past and future ser
vices.”

Hon. Mr. Prior presented a return un
der section 143 of the Mineral Act. Also 
a return of the amendment to the regu
lations approved under toe provisions of 
the Coal Mines Regulation Act Amend
ment Act, 1904, on the 9th day of Janu
ary, 1902.

NIGHT BITTING.
The House resolved into comliiittee of 

the whole to consider Mr. Helmcken’s 
bill relating to the employment on works 
carried oi under franchises grabted by 
private acts, Mr. Stables in tbe chair.

The

v prize
Bour-t the bill 

the pro-
WATER SUBSIDING.

River at Grand Forks Returning tn Nor
mal Conditions.

the Dominion government as soon as 
completed. ....

Mr. Curtis’ amendment was defeated.
> THIRD READINGS.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite’s bill respecting 
compensation to workmen for injuries 
suffered in the coursé of their employ
ment, was read a third time and passed.

iMr. McPhillips’ bill to amend tire Bills 
of Sales Act was also read a third time 
and Passe^-RAT)BS UNION8.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite resumed the de
bate On the second reading of Mr. Curtis 
bill Respecting Actions against Trades 
Unions and Kindred Associations. He 
said thé bill wa? one of the most impor
tant measures, from a labor point of 
view, and the House should use the ut
most care in considering its provisions. 
The principle of the bin was contained 
in clause 2, which was so strongly urged 
noon the favorable considerable of the 
House by Mr. Curtis, and just as warm
ly opposed by Mr. Martta. It was argued 
(bat labor had no right to special legis
lation. but he pointed ont that capital 
had obtained snch legislation, and it was 
only fair that the ^workingman’s rights 
should be properly safeguarded. He did 

„not think the general provisions of the 
bill objectionable, but exception might be

Grand, Forks, May 17.—A. C. Fhro‘
erfelt, assistant general manager 
Granby Mining & Smelting company* 
left today for Montreal. .

The water iu both forks of the Kettle 
river is falling and no further danger or 
a flood is anticipated. Householders 
whose dwellings were partially siin- 
merged are returning to their dwellin' •

on bo on. Arrangements are being perfected for 
the service commemorating the anniver
sary of the institution of the Canadian 
Order of Woodmen of the World, to be 
held on Sunday afternoon, June 8, at the 
Victoria Theatre. The Rev. E. S. 
Rowe has consented to deliver a sermon, 
and Mr. Gideon Hicks to arrange the 
choral service. The full programme of 
exercises is not yet complete. A collec
tion is to be taken up, the gross receipts 
of -which is to be handed to the Jubilee 
.•Hospital, to assist in establishing a 
children’s ward. The public will be in
vited, and the members of the Victoria 
Camp wiH attend.

• • •
Court Vancouver,; A. O. F., met last 

evening at K. of P. Hall. The drawing 
which was passed at the last previous 
meeting was commenced. The drawing 
is a new scheme, with which every mem
ber should become thoroughly acquaint-

Mr. Martin thought the bill went too 
far in compelling employers tô advertize 
that there was a strike on. The work
man could make enquiries for himself, 
but if the person employing 
ately misled and misrepresented facts 
hé should be punished. The principle of 
the bill was sound, end he would support
ai» • •*’

The second reading was adopted.
PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS.

Mr. Martin moved the second reading 
of a Mil to amend- toe Provincial Ejec
tions Act. The object of toe bill was 
to regulate, the appointment and duties 
•of colleetors of votes and to, provide a 
form of oath for persons applying to have 
their names placed on the voters’ list. In 
(he past the names of many persons who 
had no right to vote were retained on 
the lists from year to year. The bill 
made it necessary that persons should 
make application to have their names 

and provided every1 facility* for 
their so doing—by making it competent 
for almost every public official in the 
province to receive their applications.

him deliber-

FOUR KILLED.

Lincoln, Neb., May 17.-Word ha# 
reached here that an Eastbound pos> 
enger train on the Montana line of tno 
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy railway 
collided with a stock train this morn
ing at Hyannis, ^eb. Four passenger* 
were killed and a dozen injured.

NEW CLUB HOUSE.

Montreal Amateur Athletic Association 
to Have New Building.

Montreal, May 
Amateur Athletic association 
cided to erect a new club house at a 
of $150,000.

/

RT-OHAWD NOBB8.
FAULT.

“You* honor,” eald the attorney for the 
défoncé. **I wish to prove by tala question 
that the witness is a man of quarrelsome 
disposition, hard to get along with, and on 
bad terms with his nelafhbora. Now.* sir,'* 
he -continued, turning again to the witness.
“I’d Hke to know whose farm te next to 
yoursî*’ Oapt. D. Gtlmour, Seattle, pilot for the

“WtiV answered the witness, “there’s Japanese linens, is art ti}e Victoria.

19._The Montreal 
tonight deed.a -o- cost
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London, May lj 
-W««t Indian Rj 
gates £25,000. 1
tributed £100; t 
Mount Royal, thl 
missioner, £500;J 
Mount Royal, £1 
per Joseph Chi 
secretary, £100. I 

Port He Fraud 
—A party from] 
Pierre on the B^ 
able, carrying

Ot recoipurpose 
family of Thoi 
United States < 

killed inwere 
ment of the rei 
and will be coi
ors.

The Indefatigl 
supplies. J

There was fl 
Mount Pelee yea 
The volcano isJ 
and there are m 
activity. . J 

The United a 
and the United^ 
«Potomacs will « 
nitely. j

Paris, May lfl 
warded just prie 
here yesterday.] 
a number of fl 
Pierre giving mj 
mediately precec 
most interestiua 
from a young lj 
victims, dated 1 
the aspect of 1 
the town beingj 
the volcano, ei 
ashes and the pj 
not panic-stricke 
ness astonished 
event with tram 
ing is from the 
everywhere, eve* 
and doors. We 
ie not a bit a] 
frightened. If 
will be a numéro 
world. Will it h 
QLt will be wha 
have our last tin 
ert that we an 
perhaps be no 1< 
ter reaches you. 
was a lady visii 
rescued. This a 
samples of the i 
doomed towns, 
grey, impalpabl 
newly ground fit 
of sulphur.

^Lnother letter 
ternoon of Mayi 
tion of the neigl 
are flocking to 
suspended, rnhal 
and the firemen 
and roofs to sd 
filling the air.”

These and ot 
cate that evid 
disaster were n 
it occurred.

It is difficult1 
that a general 
of St. Pierre c 
May 8

Still another 
presents an as; 
tives. It is a 
snow, a winter 
inhabitants of 
abandoning th< 
tâges, and are 
air is oppress^ 
we going to be 
tomorrow in i 
lava, rain, or e 
the sea? Who 
my thoughts il 

A St. Pierre 
that an etfeure 
day to Mount 
as the crater 
that notice w 
excursion wou
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United 81
Evli

Washingtol 
Philippine is 
ate committi 
from Gen. H 
gave orders : 
ing that it a 
■wanted tire 
Corporal Rl 
the Twenty 
testified to i 
ietered. Ha 
lated a Spai 
said he was 
captain.

“Dum do! 
said, were I 
régula

"There w 
no prisouei 
in one cam; 
issued the 
had seen re 
treated kin

r w

'United St

Washingtl 
boat Adder 
ready for I 
her initial' 
the course! 
.surface and 
(time the A] 
has been o] 
longest of tl 
* mile andl 
were fully 
or porpoise 
were consi
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Vaneonv 
—The Coi 
this aften 
solution :

■ council it 
of extstim 
teration 
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